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the Wailing Wall of the Jews is situated is also Moslem property,
The Church of the Holy Sepulchre was in the custody of the
Turks until they left Palestine.   Moslems possess the rock on the
Mount of Olives from which Christ is reputed to have ascended
into heaven.    At this spot a body of worthy Mohammedans^
polite and avaricious, exploit the traveller with a barefaced skill
and courtesy surpassing that of his own co-religionists elsewhere
in Jerusalem,    Having paid a few piastres to gain admittance,
the friendly recipient informed me that he was only the gate-
keeper and introduced me to his brother, who was the real guide,
He turned out, however, to be the guide only to the view of
Jerusalem from the roof of an adjacent building and on his
bidding me adieu he took his tip and led me into a small mosque
and presented me to his eldest brother whom he described as a
" Sheikh/' who, he informed me, would be pleased to show me
the Rock of the Ascension in an adjoining enclosure*   This the
Sheikh was unfortunately unable to do as he was not only
bedridden, but blind as well, so after having asked for and
received a little gift of charity he sent for the youngest brother of
the family, who, as the " only authorized " keeper of the sacred
building, demanded a legal fee of five piastres,   He deprecated
the extortion of the other members of his family and at the same
time explained that the five piastres he was charging being the
legal sum, he was naturally entitled to an additional tip for
himself.   Good neighbourly ruffians one and all and if Proviaence
had created them proprietors or lessees of the Rock of the
Ascension—of most improbable authenticity—why not exploit
it ?  The excellent Syrian Christian chauffeur of my taxi who had
accompanied me was unutterably shocked at so much good
money—in reality the total sum was small enough—falling into
the hands of unregenerate Moslems that he was forced to protest,
" All this extortion," he cried, " has delayed us so long that I
shall have to add ten piastres to my fare."   After all, Jerusalem
has little to live upon  except its  sanctity and  that is  only
remunerative in the tourist season,
In the Church of the Holy Sepulchre itself the traveller is
faced on all sides by evidences of dissension and strife. Immedi-
ately inside the principal entrance he is shown the Stone of
Unction, a much disputed possession amongst the Christian
Churches. It does not even pretend to be the original stone nor
is it on the spot where the original stone was reputed to be, It is
a comparatively modern innovation. To-day it is in the possession

